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Willard J.

P age

ARTIST ON THE
SOUTHWEST ROAD
...Exhibit preview May 10

F

rom Colorado mountains to Arizona and California deserts, artist
Willard J. Page spent decades touring the Southwest with his wife, Ethel, in a home-built camper and creating hundreds of paintings, from epic
landscapes to warm adobe homes.
Forty-six of those paintings will be
featured in an exhibit, “Willard
J. Page: Artist on the Southwest
Road,” that opens at the Museum to members on May 10.
Vibrant landscapes, thoughtful adobe still-lifes, detailed
miniatures—Willard Page was
an artist of many talents, and
followed his dream of painting
his entire life.
This path first led him to a
stint on an early-20th-century
Chautauqua circuit giving presentations as a “lightning art- Willard Page painted hundreds of scenes from across
the Southwest, as he and his wife Ethel travelled
ist,” accompanied by his wife
in
their
home-built camper. See some of the paintings
Ethel (an accomplished pianist).
for yourself at a special member preview, May 10!
After some time the young
couple struck out on their own, and falling in love with the Colorado mountains, sold Willard’s miniature paintings at gift shops and on the roadside.
Eventually, the pair began spending their winters touring the Southwest, and
Willard’s work reflected the change of scene, including views of the Prescott
area, the Sonoran desert, and the Grand Canyon.
See these paintings for yourself, including one from the Museum’s own
collection, at a special members-only exhibit preview and reception, Friday,
May 10. Join other members for hors d’oeuvres and wine, and then explore
the exhibit at your leisure. The reception, held from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., offers
members a unique opportunity to examine these colorful works for themselves before the exhibit opens to the public the next day.

DAR Sponsors Audio Systems

R

epresentatives of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, General
George Crook Chapter, recently presented the Museum with a donation to
help fund the creation of new ambient
audio systems for the School House,
Ranch House, Fort Misery, and Transportation buildings. Their generosity is
greatly appreciated!
Left to right: Anne Marie Ward, Museum
Director Fred Veil, Sharon Johnson

Education Center:

Breaking More Ground

T

he past few weeks have been busy
ones at the site of the future Education Center. After the groundbreaking
of February 28, heavy equipment has
been steadily moved in, areas cordoned
off, and the digging begun.
Museum staff and volunteers are
thrilled at the swift progress on this
long-awaited project! Flip over to page
5 for more photos.
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DIRECTOR’S NOTEBOOK

F

or the past several years I
have been speaking and writing to you and others about THE
PROJECT.
I refer, of course, to the Education Center, construction of which you may have noted has
commenced. In what was once a parking lot on the corner of
McCormick and Beach, there is now a prodigious hole.
In time that will become a basement and serve as additional storage space for the Museum’s collection. Construction of
the first and second floors will naturally follow. “The Project“
is expected to be completed in early 2020.
You will recall from previous communications that the cost
of “The Project” increased significantly from our original estimate, resulting primarily from the decision to add a basement
to the structure. That decision was the logical conclusion of
an analysis of our civil engineer’s report respecting the exca-

vation requirements necessary to ensure the stability of the
Education Center structure.
While we have made excellent progress in our capital campaign to fund “The Project” (thus the commencement of construction), we nevertheless will require additional funding to
complete and outfit the Education Center with furnishings,
audio/visual equipment and appliances.
e ask, therefore, that you consider making an initial or
additional contribution to help fund the completion
of the Education Center. It can be made through a restricted
donation to the project or through the purchase of a personalized paver that will be installed in the walkway to and
around the entrance to the building.
With respect to the paver option, please refer to the informational display piece on this page. As for specific, restricted
donations, I would be pleased to discuss options with you at
your convenience.

W

Board Election
The annual election of five members to the Boards of Trustees of both the Prescott Historical and Sharlot Hall Historical societies is in process. Candidate biographies and voting
ballots were sent to members by either email or USPS earlier
this month.
The candidates proposed by the Board’s Nomination Committee are: Barry Barbe, Sandi Brown, Steve Gaber, Marv Kaiser and Lisa Watters-Lain. If you haven’t already done so,
please take time to vote, as Board members do important
work for the Museum and are entitled to your support.
The election information, including the ballot, can be found
on-line at www.sharlot.org/ballot or, if you prefer a paper
ballot, please contact Nancy Hans at nancy.hans@sharlot.org
or (928) 277-2007.

Annual Meeting

Your
$
00
personalized
for engraved paver
paver is a visual legacy
of support. Buy one for yourself,
your children, and theirs, too!

200

Pavers will be placed in pathway between the Transportation Building
and the new Education Center. Click Here to download the order form.

The Annual Meeting of the Prescott Historical and Sharlot
Hall Historical societies will be held on Tuesday, June 11 at
4:00 pm at the Museum, a fitting conclusion to our annual
celebration of Sharlot Hall Museum Day.
This year marks the 91st anniversary of the founding of
the Museum in the old Gubernatorial Mansion. Please join
us for a report on the Museum activities over the past fiscal
year and its future plans. A reception for members will follow the meeting. I look forward to
seeing you at the Annual Meeting,
and will make myself available to
answer your questions personally.
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Folk Arts Fun: The Fair Returns
C
lang! The blacksmith’s hammer
sends sparks flying, and a group
of children crowd around the shop
door, eyes wide. Nearby, the whir
and splash of an old hand-crank butter churn signals the arrival of fresh
Dutch-oven biscuits—ready to be
slathered with butter and honey.
Elsewhere, grandparents tap
their feet to old folk tunes
as they teach their
grandchildren to sing
along. Gold pans
swish through tubs
of water as youngsters search for
elusive treasure.
Across the campus, the hum of
voices mingles with
banjo music. Everyone is enjoying the 46th
Annual Folk Arts Fair!
From blacksmithing to basket
weaving, wood carving to wool-spinning, there’s something for everyone.
Young‘uns are invited to try their
hand at a variety of folk crafts, while
Mom and Dad watch a demonstration
or enjoy folk music.
This year, kids are encouraged to
follow a new activity passport around
campus, as it leads them through various activities and “stations,” includ-

ing silhouette-making, tin punching, gold panning, and more. When
complete, they can exchange their
passport at the Museum Store for a
special reward!
Living History interpreters
add frontier color to the event, as
they ply trades and run homes
in true early-Prescott fashion. Begin at the Print
Shop, where you
can take an
event poster
home—printed yourself!
Then, explore
the frontier
Mercantile
and watch the
blacksmith at
work next door.
Learn to use a
slate pencil at the
School House, listen to
a story from Judge Howard
in Fort Misery, smell dinner
cooking in the Ranch House,
and meet Lily Frémont herself in the grand Frémont
House.
Admission to the event is
$12 for adults, $8 for Museum members, and free for
youth 17-under.

&
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PIAM Jur y
Gives Verdict for 2019

T

he jury for the Prescott Indian
Art Market met at the Museum
on April 18 to select new artists for
the 2019 Market. Fifty excellent
artists applied this year for the few
spaces allocated for newcomers.
Six hours of spirited debate resulted in invitations for 17 applicants, including three artists under
the age of 18.

Curator Honored for 40 Years’ Service to
Museum; Recognized by State Governor

F

orty years is a long
time, any way you look
at it. That number recently held a special emphasis
for Museum staff, as they
celebrated Chief Curator
Mick Woodcock’s 40 years
of work with the Museum.
Mick was presented a
special Museum Board resolution and a special certificate of recognition from
Arizona Governor Doug
Ducey, congratulating him
Mick Woodcock acknowledges a certificate of recognition
from Governor Doug Ducey for 40 years of service at the
for his commitment to the
Museum during a recent staff meeting.
Museum and its mission.
plan, and construct countless exhibits,
Mick has been the organizing force
behind the Museum’s Collections both temporary and permanent.
Please congratulate Mick the next
during his tenure. He also developed
and continues to expand the Living His- time you see him on 40 years of a job
tory program and has helped research, well done!

Jemez Artist Featured At Prescott Indian Art Market
Beautiful mesas and fertile valleys embrace the
Jemez Mountains, about 60 miles west of Santa Fe.
The Jemez people, one of 19 federally recognized
pueblos in New Mexico, live in a modern world,
but manage to keep ancient traditions alive, with
both secular and traditional governmental systems.
ne of many Jemez artisans is Aaron Cajero,
featured artist at the 2019 Prescott Indian Art
Market. A leader among the Jemez (pronounced
HAY-mezz) people, he is proud of his heritage and
ancestral lands, and is a leader who “has managed to
preserve traditional culture, religion, and knowledge
of ancient ways regardless of outside pressures.”
With more than 25 years of experience, Cajero has
become a master pottery maker, using traditional
methods passed down through his family. He gathers his clays from the soil of his pueblo, filters and
refines his pottery with ancient, hand-coil methods.
He sands each pot smooth and carves such traditional designs as bears, feathers, eagles and serpents
– figures which are believed to protect Pueblo people. Each pot is polished with a stone to create its
beautiful shine, and fired in the traditional open-air
style with an intense fire of cedar wood chips.
In describing his pottery, Cajero says it “…is an
expression of how I feel about the beauty in nature and in Native American art using all natural
materials, with which Mother Earth has blessed us.”
A love for the land and his cultural heritage
is represented in much of his art, with an atten-

O

tion-to-detail and reverence for the Jemez cultural
icons and ancestral lands. His distinct style and impressive detail has become a collectible prize.
ajero and more than 100 Indian artists will participate in the 22nd Annual Prescott Indian Art
Market, July 13-14. The juried market is considered
one of the most prestigious in the country and features such art demonstrators as a silversmith from
Laguna Pueblo, a Hopi basketmaker and a katsina
carver, a Navajo sandpainter and a weaver,
and a potter from Jemez Pueblo.
PIAM will be held at the Museum
July 13-14. Admission includes oneon-one access to all artists, an up-closeand-personal inspection of the art, and
complete access for visiting all the exhibits and historic buildings on the fouracre Museum grounds.

C
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change this month (May 1) and
continue through end-September.
Museum hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays and Saturday; Sunday hours
remain 12n to 4 p.m.

Construction

F

Whipple Museum celebrates 15
years as a satellite exhibit center on
the nearby VA campus highlighting the
area’s military and medical heritage. An
anniversary event will be held Thursday, May 16, at the historic building at
11 a.m. Follow the signs to Building 11.
ort

The excavator arrives on
campus, April 1 (starting
construction was no joke!)...

L

ook for a new sign

...And begins digging that same day. The iron fencing
and trees are taken down first, of course...
..and the bulldozer arrives to clear them away!

Whipple Museum,
too. The new sign,
compliments of volunteer Worcester Bong
and the VA Hospital
administration, will allow visitors and guests
easier identification of
the Museum building,
a 1909-vintage officers’
quarters at the historic
installation.

in front of Fort

E

With the Museum’s transition to a new email server, some emails are going into SPAM
folders. Please take the time to “whitelist” the Museum, or add *@sharlot.
org to your contacts. And check the
website for new contact emails at the
Museum...www.sharlot.org/contact-us.
mails going awry!

The construction work continues
day-by-day as crews pour footers
and install underground construction elements. Stop by the corner of
McCormick and Beach Streets for a
look at the action!

A

New Greenhouse Warms Plants and Hearts

T

Museum grounds volunteer Cynthia Tirotta pauses by the
greehouse for a photo. Inside, young plants enjoy the sun.
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he Museum enjoyed
a recent expansion in
the form of a new staff-use
greenhouse, installed behind
the Blacksmith Shop.
Providing much-needed
space as a nursery, the greenhouse also offers a central
storage area for yardkeeping
implements. Volunteers and
staff are delighted to have an
expanded location for their
gardening needs.
You can look forward to
seeing the fruits of their labors across the Museum campus this spring and summer!

dmissions Increase for 2019. Visitors to the Museum will experience a modest increase in the admission fee effective May 1. General adult
admission is $12. Seniors (65-plus) and
both active and retired military are $10.
There’s no change to the other fee
structures: Students (18-25 years) and
Youth (13-17 years) remain the same
($6 & $5), and Museum Members and
Children to age 12 remain FREE.

S

August 3. The 16th annual Western History Symposium
will feature six free, fabulous lecture
presentations. More information follows, but presenters include: Heidi
Osselaer, Brad Courtney, Tom Collins,
Erik Berg, Tom Glover and Leo Banks.
Lectures from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the
Prescott Centennial Center.
ave the date:

S

harlot’s WineFest is set for August
17, from 4pm to 7 pm. Last year’s
event was a sellout and great fun, despite the Monsoon rains that soaked
everyone and everything. Expect pris

continued on page 6
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News Briefs...
continued from pg. 5

t

ine weather for this year’s event -- another sellout? Advance ticket sales available
by phone and online available. Go to the
website for details.

C

New Volunteers! As
many as 45 new Museum volunteers
participated in the 16-week training program, which concluded this past month.
ongratulations

Additional sessions are pending, due to
schedule conflicts, but the ‘Class of 2019’
enjoyed the intense educational programming coordinated by Jenny Pederson, education program manager, and Murray
Smolens, volunteer coordinator.
A recent highlight event included
participation at the recent Arizona History Convention held at the Prescott Resort. New volunteers manned the table
throughout the four-day event showcasing
the Museum’s programs for the year.

M

other’s Day is soon. Museum members receive a 10% discount on purchases at the Museum store. Stop in to
see the great book selection, jewelry from
Prescott artists, hand-made aprons, an
extensive cookbook section, sun bonnets,
puzzles, maps and posters. All reasonably
priced and Made in America.

C

heck out the online Collections. Mu-

seum curators have created an online
‘peek’ into the catacombs at: www.sharlot.
org/collections

A

aron Cajero will be featured artist at
this year’s Prescott Indian Art Market. The Diné Navajo has been a long-time
participant/exhibitor at PIAM, and worldclass recognized artist. Be sure to visit him
at the 22nd Annual event, July 13 and 14,
on the Museum grounds.

W

of the new Education Center, parking near campus is
at-a-premium. Members and visitors can
still use the West parking lot, at Summit
and Gurley streets.
ith construction

Curators’ Corner
T

he Museum and the curators are
excited to host the traveling exhibit featuring artist Willard Page.
In preparation for this new exhibit, the curators had to ensure that
Page’s paintings would be properly
preserved and cared for. Artwork,
especially paintings, can be highly
susceptible to damage if not properly
exhibited and stored.
Artwork can be affected by multiple agents of deterioration. Exposure to ultraviolet light will cause
discoloration and fading. Most artificial light does not have the same
effect as ultraviolet because it’s less
intense, though it is best to store artwork where the use of lights will be
minimal.
High temperatures cause the elements of a painting to dry out, which
leads to the paint aging more rapidly. Heat can also cause the paint to
soften. Since heat rises, a warm air
source may also carry dirt and dust
up to the painting. A combination of
high temperature and high humidity
allows dust to stick and get trapped
within the painting. Dust can also
cause scratches if rubbed against the
painting's surface.
An accumulation of dirt and dust
can also attract insects to artwork.
Many insects like to eat the organic
material of artwork, such as paper,
canvas, or wood. This can cause
holes within the painting and framing. Insect debris can also be acidic
which can eat away at the paint surface or leave staining.
Both low and high humidity can
also cause damage, as can rapid fluctuations in humidity levels. High
humidity can lead to expansion of
both the canvas and frame structure affecting the paint and create a
sagging look to canvas and paper.
High humidity can also encourage
the growth of mold. Low humidity
can cause the painting to become
brittle, as the different painting layers respond to changes individually.
One layer contracting quicker than
the other layers can result in ridges

by Alannah DeBusk, Museum Registrar

or cracks in the paint. Rapid fluctuations to high or low humidity can
intensify these issues.
It is also important to note the
condition of a painting’s frame. A
damaged frame can not only damage the painting, but can also make it
unsafe for a painting to be displayed.
This also applies to the frame’s
hardware, such as picture wires or
D-rings. A structurally sound frame
will help ensure the safety of the artwork, especially against everyday
The Museum's
rolling art racks offer
a convenient and safe
storage solution for
paintings.

vibrations. Excessive vibration can
eventually result in paint loss.
The curators store the Museum’s
collection of paintings on a rolling
screen rack. This storage method
creates a secure and accessible space
for multiple pieces of artwork. It
also gives one the ability to view
the paintings while minimizing any
handling of the pieces. For artwork
that is unframed, it is best to store
those flat in a drawer or acid-free
box. And remember, if there are any
issues with your artwork, it needs to
be treated by a conservator!
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T H A N K YO U F O R YO U R S U P P O R T
LEGACY CIRCLE
Anonymous

Members comprise the
lifeblood that sustains
the vision of our founder,
Sharlot Hall, and the heritage
she created in 1928. For
your generous and ongoing
support, we THANK YOU.
CORPORATE MEMBERS
APS - Arizona Public Service
Barrett Propane
Better Homes & Gardens
Real Estate
(Bloom Tree Realty)
Brown & Brown Insurance
CableOne
Country Bank
Distinctive Dental Care
Dorn Homes
e3 Wealth
El Gato Azul
Fann Contracting, Inc.
Findlay Auto Group
Finston Engineering Services
Freeport McMoRan
Improvement District Services
Lamb Chevrolet
Pinon Painting
Prescott LIVING Magazine
Prescott Newspapers, Inc.
(The Daily Courier)
Print Time
Psychiatric Services of Prescott
Raskins Jewelers
Rummel Eye Care
Springhill Suites
TravelHost Arizona Magazine
True Value Hardware, Prescott
Union Home Mortgage
Yavapai Title Agency
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SHARLOT’S CIRCLE
Ralph & Christy Dinsman
Bryan & Pearl Grapentine
Charles & Christine Hastings

Bill & Sylvia Neely
Mark & Amy Schiavoni
James Van Zeyl

Fred Veil
Hal & Pamela Walton
Ron & Kathy Watson

Walter Krebs
Gilbert & Candace Lara
Eugene & Alicia Scott

Andrew Wallace
Ed & Vera Williams

Gary & Jeanette Frank
George Fuller
Robert Gessner
& Catherine Palm-Gessner
Meredith Peabody
& Milton Hathaway
Carol & Donald Hood
Barbara Indra
Kenneth Jackson & Gina Kritchevsky
Philip & Sharon James
Kenson Construction
Robert & Nancy Kravetz

John & Dianna Lamarr
Richard & Lois Longfield
David & Nancy Maurer
Becky Nelson
Barbara Richardson-Cox
& David Cox
Bernard Ruhnke
Edward & Virginia Seaver
Janet Travis
Joanne Vancore
Michael & Jeanine Woods

Karen and Ken Leja
Lauren Looney
Sandra Lynch
Anonymous
Arthur & Dolores Manburg
Jim & Lynda Matakovich
Ron & Sharon Mayes
David & Kathleen Mecca
Pamela Mundy
Carol & Gene Nelson
Charles Newton
Randy & Rose Persson
Suzanne Pfister & Doug Kluender
Debra & Jared Phelan
Mike & Sharon Popowniak
James & Suzanne Robb
Hardy & Katie Rose

Jack Roulier & Della Dixon
Richard & Bi Sallomi
Bill & Carol Semplice
Murray & Dawn Smolens
Stan Steiner
Brooke Theriault
& Kyle Bomgardner
Charles Thompson
& Donna Schaefer
Doug Todd
Jeffrey & Wendy Tweedy
Kathryn Vines
Ms. Gene Wells
Barbara Wich
Ellen Williams
Mick & Betty Woodcock
John & Tamara Zivic

John Lambert
Stan Lehman
Emily Leyshon
Patrick & T.J. Mackin
Jonne Markham
Margaret Maxwell
Jan Musial
Lorna Pabst & Antonio DeAcosta
Robert & Diane Pecharich
Jean Phillips
Val & Harry Plumlee
Leo Purcell
Virginia Rice

Paul & Shannon Rosenblatt
Becky Ruffner
Melissa Ruffner
W. David Rummel
Tony & Patricia Shaw
Claudette Simpson
Ann Tewksbury
Diane Timothy
Marshall Trimble
Carol & Edmond Webster
Linda & Ronald Woodward

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE
Catherine Askimakis
Lynn Cvetkovich
Jack & Jenise Jackson

CURATOR’S CIRCLE
Richard Ach & Carey Behel
Harry & Debbie Allen
Shirley Avery & Amy Hurst
David Alec Babbitt & Karen Spear
Colleen & Joseph Babcock
Ida Born
Barbara Burton
Larry Droppa
Kenneth Edwards
William John Ehrig
Eloise Esser
Rebecca Fields

HERITAGE CIRCLE
David & Melody Alegre
Brett Benedict
Sandra Bennett
Sterling & Crystal Bennett
Larry & Carol Bessel
Alan & Emily Blaine
Justin Byrd
Thomas & Wendy Collins
Norman & Barbara Delucchi
Steve Gaber
& Patricia Bruneau-Gaber
Scott & Kami Gastineau
John Geyer
Gerald & Nancy Hans
Karen & Bob Hodges
Pat & Bud Kofron
William & Jane Kowalewski

LIFETIME MEMBERS

Ben Andre
Keith Bochat
Susan and Ken Coleman
Clara Cooke
Anne Fears
Robert Gray, Jr.
Barbara Harber
Mary Hays
Angeline Henrie
Dava Hoffman
Keith Kimsey
Ken & Jacquelyn Kimsey
Marlin & Tana Kuykendall
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EVENTS

WWW.SHARLOT.ORG

Upcoming events at Sharlot Hall & Fort Whipple museums.

2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019

SPRING and SUMMER HOURS: Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Sunday, 12 noon to 4 p.m. from October 1 through April 30

10

MAY - Saturday -FEATURED GALLERY EXHIBIT...
PUBLIC OPENING MAY 11: “Willard Page: Artist
on the Southwest Road”...takes you on a nostalgic look of
early 1900s featuring Page’s “lightning
fast” style, production-based methodology, and convenient-sized canvasses - all
of which became the pre-Depression
travelers’ mementos of visiting the iconic
Southwest. PREVIEW RECEPTION 5 p.m. to
7 p.m. on Friday, May 10. RSVP: 277-2000.
MAY - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure at the
Museum. This is the way we wash our clothes. We
will be doing laundry in the Pioneer Living Area, as well
as planting in the garden. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE for children.
MAY - Thursday - Fort Whipple Museum celebrates its
15th Anniversary. Join volunteers, staff and visitors to
this special celebration at the Bob Stump-Northern Arizona
Veterans Affairs Medical Center. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
MAY– Saturday – “Virgil Earp: Toughest of the
Earps!” – Local author Brad Courtney and Constable
Ron Williams reprise their presentation on the Earps - particularly, the law enforcement career of Virgil, toughest of
the brothers - that began on the streets of Prescott. Museum
Lecture Series. West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.
MAY – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Experience (at the
Fort Whipple Museum). Enjoy a view from Officer’s
Row, the Fort Whipple birthday party (150-plus years), and
Museum’s 15th anniversary. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE.
June – Saturday & Sunday–“Folk Arts Fair” – 46th
annual event featuring the Village of Traditions.
Enjoy the crafts, skills, activities and
games of yesteryear. Discover lifestyles
of old Arizona’s territorial days, featuring
a Living History extravaganza with craft
demonstrations throughout the four-acre
campus, plus childrens’ events. Admission
$12; Members: $8; Youth 17-under, Free. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Sat.)
or 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. (Sun.)
June – Tuesday – “Sharlot Hall Museum Day” celebrates the 91st anniversary of the Museum’s opening
in 1928. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. FREE.
June – Saturday – “Frontier Medicine: Past to Present”
– Museum volunteer Bi Sallomi provides insight on
frontier medicine and its enduring impact. Museum Lecture Series. West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.
June – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Experience (at Ft.
Whipple Museum) continues the “View from Officer’s Row” program. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE.
JULY – Saturday & Sunday
–“Prescott Indian Art Market” – 22nd annual event features more
than 100 Native artists presenting the best

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

RE-ACCREDITED 2018
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11
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15
13-14

in Southwest art. Featured artist Aaron Cajero, with art
available on campus. Admission: $12; Members: $8; Youth
17-under, Free. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Sat.) or 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. (Sun.)

20

July – Saturday – “Willard Page on the Southwest
Road” – Carolyn O’Bagy-Davis describes the “lightning-fast” style and production-line methods of Willard
Page’s convenient-sized original canvas art that found a
niche market in the early 1900s of the Southwest. Museum
Lecture Series. West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.
July – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Experience (at Fort
Whipple Museum) continues the “View from Officer’s
Row” program. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE.
AUGUST – Saturday –Western History Symposium –
16th annual event features informative presentations
on a variety of Western history subjects, plus the Sharlot
Hall Awards dinner. Presenters include: Brad Courtney,
Heidi Osselaer, Tom Collins, Erik Berg, Tom Glover, and
Leo Banks. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Prescott Centennial Center. FREE.
AUGUST - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure at
the Museum. A cow in the kitchen, making butter. 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE for children.

20
3

10
17
17

AUGUST – Saturday–“Sharlot’s WineFest” – Prescott’s
premiere wine-tasting event featuring local tastings,
fine wine pourings, entertainment. No rain! 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
AUGUST – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Experience
(at the Fort Whipple Museum). 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE.
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